RESTON

NORTH POINTVILLAGE: SAVING THE BEST FOR LAST
Dam construction and clearing
are now underway for the
sixteen-acre Lake Newport,
Reston's fourth lake and focal
point of the residential community of North Point Village.
The Lake Newport development signals the start of
Reston's expansion into its
1,500-acre northern sector.
Executive Vice President
of Reston Land Corporation,
Jim Cleveland, says that throughout the 1980's, Reston's housing growth will be focused on
this attractively wooded land
between Route 7 and Route
606. North Point Village will
be built over 10 years and
feature those elements of community planning-lakes,
neighborhood schools, open
space and walkway systems,
recreation facilities and amenities -for which Reston has
Withthe aim of boosting
achieved national recognition.
"There is absolutely no
builders' sales, Reston Land
doubt:' says Cleveland, "that
Corporation's new Comprehenthis residential village is going sive Marketing Service for
North Point Village will into be a showcase:'

tial brochure, and neighborkxxl
planning that is designed to
attract the home buyer.
The keystone of North
Point Village and the ness
marketing program is an exciting new waterfront Visitors
Center and restaurant complex. Due to open in the summer of 1982, the dramatic new
Center has a quality residential tone, and is built in a parklike setting on the shores of
Lake Newport. Besides the
new Lake, this area will include
a sports park, a large tennis
complex, and Reston's first 50meter swimming pool.
Expectations for Reston's
last village and the new residential builder programs are
high. Says Cleveland, "People
forget that Reston is only a
little over halfway finished.We
have learned a lotover these
dude an increased cooperative 18 years, and have created
advertising effort, an expanded neighborhoods of superb
land development program,
quality. But the best is yet
to come'
market segmentation, a new
market analyst, a new residen-

SOCCER SCORES
IN RESTON AND ABROAD
One of the fastest-growing
to play, including uniforms,
sports in America has come to balls, goals, referee fees, lime
Reston, and the community is for field markings and insurance can be obtained for under
taking to the fields in force.
"Soccer is now the biggest $15 per child:'
sport in Reston' says Craig
About ten percent of
Palmer, past president of the
the children who play are on
Reston Soccer Association.
travelling squads. Some of the
Out of a total Reston populateams have travelled as faras
tion of 35,000, there are around Great Britain and Continental
2,500 boys and girls playing
Europe to face international
the game, or about one out of
competition.
every twelve"
Competitors have also
According to Palmer, the come to Reston to play in the
first soccer season was a joint
annual Reston Invitational
effort of Reston, Sterling Park, Soccer Tournament (this year,
and Herndon, with en1 1
to be held in June). Reston has
hosted players from Canada,
boys and 7 girls playing at
Lake Anne Elementary School. Mexico, Germany, and Ireland,
"From four teams using
as well as teams from New
one field, we have increased to York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and
about 165 teams using approx- California.
Soccer's fantastic growth
imately IS fields;' the past
president explains. "In the last in Reston has not been unobdecade it's just taken off:'
served in amateur international
Palmer cites various rea- circles. "Reston soccer is known
sons for soccer's success in
in many parts of the world;'
Reston. "This is a suburban
says Palmer. "I remember one
area and that certainly has
good Irish team that took some
something to do with it. The
umps from a Reston team.
sport is also relatively injuryThey learned that our kids
free. Perhaps the biggest readon't play an
son for its popularity, though,
nfenor brand
is that
a child needs
of soccer.'

everything

KEY CORPORATE CHANGES
ANNOUNCED AT RESTON LAND

It was the first major realignment of key corporatepersonnel
since the Reston Land Corp.
(RLC) was formed in July,
1978. Most of the names and
faces remain the same, but
reorganization and promotions
have brought about new leadership and titles.
Former RLC Executive
Vice President Francis Steinhauer has been al, )inted
president of Mobil's re ,ional
real estate developme c-ffort,
the Mobil Land Deve! ipment
(Virginia) Corp., the parent
company of Reston Land, as
well as President of Reston
Land itself.
Within Reston Land Corporation, James C. Cleveland
has been elevated to General
'Manager and Executive Vice
President. Responsibile for
all of Reston's daily operations,
Cleveland will oversee sales,
marketing and land development. And he will be reporting directly to Francis C.
Steinbauer.
Moving into Cleveland's
former position of Vice President-Marketing will be Michael
C. Was. Formerly Vice Presi-

dent for Business Planning,
Was
take overall of Reston's
marketing responsibilities, including residential, industrial
and commercial land sales.
Market research, advertising
and public relations will also
be his responsibility.
Another key move within
RLC is the promotion of J.
Hunter Richardson, Jr. to
Director of Marketing. In his
new job, he
oversee all
residential and commercial
land sales, including market
analysis, site studies, contract
negotiations and real estate
broker relations.
Rounding out the RLC marketing staff are Donald W
Frutchey, Residential Land
Sales Manager, and an RLC
newcomer Charles B. Carter,
hidustrial/Commercial Land
Sales Manager.
A senior marketing representative for the Fairfax
County Economic Development
Authority since 1978, Carter
joined RLC in March of this
year. His new duties include
developing and managing commercial and industrial land
sales in Reston.

will

will

BUILDER CO-OP AD PROGRAM
BUILDS MOMENTUM
FOR SPRING HOUSING SALES
The dozen Reston builders
who are participating in the
Co-Op Ad Program sponsored
by Reston Land Corporation
show a marked increase
in traffic and sales, according
to a March survey issued by
the Developer.
Designed to lessen builders' costs while showing the
public a total range of Reston
residential products, these high

impact spreads, complemented live buyers responded (many
with ads in hand), and 14 conby a February flight of RLC
television commercials, began tracts were signed. The inertia
to show results as soon as they was broken.
appeared in the New Homes
The ads appeared again
Guide and the Washington
in February and March. Traffic
Post in January. Priorto the
through all models was always
advertising's first appearance, highest on the weekends the
January traffic had languished. ads ran. As this Newsletter
Only 25 total sales had been
goes to press, over 4,830 porecorded in four weeks. On
tential homebuyers have been
the 31st, over 400 prospeccounted at the Reston Sales

Center and model home areas.
In spite of continuing high
interest rates, total Reston
new home sales have climbed
over the 147 mark, prompting RLC's Marketing Vice
President Mike Was to say,
"the Co-Op Program is really
working and has started superb
momentum leading into the
spring selling season'

RESTON: HAVEN FORHIGH TECH HEADQUARTERS
As one of the major growth
centers in the most rapidly
growing segment of the Washington metropolitan area,
Reston is on the leading edge
of a technological revolution.
In the past 10 years, the
number of corporate and administrative headquarters of
high technology companies located in Fairfax County has
increased nine-fold. The number of research and technical
manufacturing firms has grown
to two and a half times the
1970 figure.
Once a bedroom community for federal employees,
Fairfax County has become
a high technology employment
center in its own right, while
the Washington area has grown
to become the fourth largest
computer market in the United
States.
Reston's phenomenal
growth as a high tech center
minors this trend. Major
announcements of new companies give continuing evidence
that Reston is perceived as an
ideal location for a high tech
firm moving to Washington.
TANDEM COMPUTERS
The fastest growing computer
manufacturing company in the
United States, Tandem Computers Inc., (from Cupertino,
CA) broke ground in early
April on their 25-acre site
adjacent to Sperry Systems
Management's regional headquarters building, opposite the
U.S. Geological Survey headquarters. The new building
will be Tandem's eastern regional headquarters and the
company's second manufacturing facility in the United

States. The first phase of the
development will employ about
300 people in 195,000 square
feet of building space. Phase
one should be operational by
the spring of 1982.
Phase Two will involve
another 300 employees and
200,000 square feet, and is
expected to be ready by the
end of 1985.
Tandem's principal product is a "fail-safe:' multiple
computer system. The corpor-

ation's 1980 earnings topped
out at $109,000,000-a 95%
increase in revenues over the
previous year.
At a March 23rd groundbreaking ceremony, Tandem
chief operating officer, Robert
Marshall, ticked offthe reasons
for Tandem's selecting Reston
over all other choices on the
East Coast. Marshall said
that besides offering a zoned,
wooded site ready for development, plus proximity to Dulles

International Airport, National
Airport, and Washington,
Reston had a host of enticing
residential qualities. These
included schools, shopping
and recreational facilities, a
campus-like environment, and
a real sense of community.
SPERRY SYSTEMS
MANAGEMENT
In a new move to consolidate
Northern Virginia activities,
Spen-y Systems Management
(a division of Speny Corp.)

started excavation on St.
Patrick's Day fora new 150,000
sq. ft. facility adjacent to their
present headquarters building,
across Reston Avenue from the
Reston International Center.
The new building is expected
to be ready in May, 1982 and
will increase the present level
of Sperry employees from 400
to 900.
Expected to house
Sperry's simulation and training activities, the new facility

will feature systems for the
Department of Defense, including M-1 tank trainers,
helicopter flight simulators,
and high-performance aircraft
flight and weapons systems.
ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY, INC. AND
THE CASCADES CENTER
Advanced Technology Inc.
(Adtech) will become the lead
tenant for the development of
the Cascades Center, a 330,000
sq. ft. luxury office park across

Sunrise Valley Drive from the
new Speny campus.
Adtech markets marine
and industrial systems, defense
and energy systems, information technology and professional services related to
strategic Weapons systems.
An Adtech subsidiary, Advanced Information Systems,
develops commercial software.
Like Tandem, Adtech had
been seeking a park like environment located near resi-

dential and recreational areas
in orderto attract high technology employees. Adtech's
Chairman and CEO Robert E.
LaRose said,"Reston fumishei
the ideal combination of location requirements for us:
Clearing began in midFebruary for the first of four
phases of the new Cascades
Center-the 100,000 sq. ft. fa
cility that will become Adtech'
new home. The development
was named for a series of sma]
cascading ponds to be created
at the center of the heavily
wooded site. Dupree District
Associates, a Washington firm
is the developer, and they anticipate an investment of mom
than $8 million when phase
one of the Center is complete.
ARTHUR YOUNG
BUILDING
Construction began this sprin
on the 82,000 square foot, six
story brick and glass structun
which will be the home of the
International Training Center
of the world-wide accounting firm, Arthur Young and
Company.
Presently located in the
International Center tower,
Arthur Young opened its Restoi
training center in 1973. In
addition to general office spaa
for its executive training staff,
the Arthur Young Building
will house a television studio
and other audio-visual conference facilities. Developer of th
new facility, located adjacent
to the Sheraton International
Conference Center, is Daniel
M. Ross of Chevy Chase, MD,
who also owns the 300-room
Sheiaton complex.

DANIEL PATRICKWEIMER:
RESTON COMMUNITY CENTERS
CENTRAL FIGURE
Weimer has exceeded everybody's hopes.
Under Weime?s direction,
i the Reston Center now handles
over three times the number
of people per week as comparable facilities in McLean,
Herndon, or Arlington. In
actual figures, that means that
between 9,000 and 10,000
Restonians take advantage of
the Center each week.
Weirner maintains that
he wanted to manage the complex because it is primarily a
social and cultural center,
although it does house a 6 lane
indoor swimming pool. It's an
Because Reston's Community interesting misconception
Center was intended to go far people have' he muses, 'that
this is mainly an athletic facilbeyond the scope of ordinary
community centers, residents ity, when actually that's only
went all the way to Missoula,
about twenty percent of what
Montana to find an extraorgoes on here. Sixty percent of
dinary director. And after just the Community Center's protwo years in that position, Dan grams are cultural, socials,

meetings, and dances:'
Relaxed and friendly,
Weimer represents the essence
of Midwestern congeniality.
His background definitely has
some influence on his concept
of the Center: he likes to think
of it as a modem-day "grange
hall' the buildings once used
by Midwest farmers and homesteaders for meetings, square
dances, and quilting bees.
"An expression we have
in Montana is, 'it's like putting
old medicine in new bottles:
That's what we've done with
the Center. The types of recreational and cultural programs
we are offering here are not
much different from those of
the old grange halls. They're
just 'packaged' for today:'
Programs at the Center
have indeed come a long way
from quilting bees. According
to Weimer, the Center has

ASSOCIATION HEADQUARTERS
ON THE RISE IN RESTON

A ording to the January issue have moved their headquartei-s
t Business Report Magazine,
here.
the Washington, D.C. area conThe same study puts the
tinues to be headquarters to
total number of associations
the largest number of trade
headquartered in all of Fairfax
and professional associations
County at 180. This means
in the U.S. Underlining this
that 28% of the associati 'ns
located in the entire county
study is the increasing number of associations locating in are concentrated in Reston's
Reston: over the past nine
1000-acre Center for Business
and Industry
years, fifty such ;ts1xiatious

handled everything from bagpipe lessons to classes in
scuba diving.
Weimer attributes much
of the Center's success to the
fad that it was created by the
community, and was not just
an "instant facility" dreamed
up by the developers. "Restonians work hard and play hard:'
he says. "They wanted a place
for cultural and recreational
services, and they were willing
to pay the price to have it
done right"
In fact, Weimer is continually impressed by the spirit
and drive for excellence of the
residents. To him, their altitude is part of the magic' of
Reston I heard about before
Icame:'
And now that he's been
here awhile, Dan Weimer
seems to have worked a little
magic of his own.

CHARLES AVEATCH: PROVIDING
THE PERFECT BALANCE

charlesA. Veatch
Chuck Veatch believes firmly
in tradition.
For evidence, simply take
a look at the several hundred
homes he's designed and built
in and around Reston in the
past eighteen years. Though
he's called upon many modem
innovations and contemporary
architectural thoughts, Veatch
has never ignored the virtues

of practical and traditional
design.
His decisive influence
on the style of Reston's homes
b gan in 1964, when he came
to 'Aork for Reston's founder,
Nc bert Simon. Says Veatch, "I
graduated from the University
if Virginia on a Saturday, and
arted to work selling townises on a Monday'
He eventually proved to
he the conventional ballast to
I mon's more
contemporary
tastes in design. "I always
played the devil's advocate to
Bob's residential instincts' he
claims. "I thought our original
design direction was too bold,
too unsaleable, too out of step
with Washington-area consumer
desires' His advice was apparently heeded, and Reston
boomed as the ideal blend of
innovation and tradition.
"There is nothing wrong

with a contemporary house'
contends Veatch. "But though
you shouldn't stop being creative, you shouldn't lose sight
of your public, either. They
still like what is conventional"
Veatch's own favorite Reston
residential project is Chadd's
Ford on Lake Thoreau. It is
what he considers a perfect
combination of accepted and
adventurous concepts: "These
are traditional townhouses,
almost colonial in feel, yet with
a totally contemporary overall image'
V ich, who as a teenager I ited on what is now
the proposed site for the South
Lakes Village Center, incorporates a number of traditional
elements into his life as well He's spent four years as a Little
League football coach, six years
as a basketball coach, and was
a charter member of Peston's

first Methodist Church.
His contributions to
Reston's industrial scene are
substantial. Veatch conceived,
marketed, and sold the Atrium,
Virginia's first commercial
condominium office building,
and he built Reston's first
mini-warehouses, a facility
totaling 45,000 square feet.
Currently, Veatch has
plans to start construction on
56 townhouses and 26 patio
homes on prime acreage
around Lake Audubon.
According to Veatch,
Reston "works" today because
it is an interesting place to
live. "It attracts interesting
people, people who look fora
place with roots; people who
are intrigued with active family
lifestyles'
And that, perhaps, is a
very apt description of Veatch
himself.

Part of the recent surge of
associations locating in Reston
(see box), the National Business Education Association
(NBEA) is currently building
its headquarters here in the
27-acre Center for Educational
Associations. According
to Executive Director O.J.
Burnside, Jr., the move should
occur in July of this year.
Construction began last
July on NBEA's one-acre lot at
1914 Association Drive. The
three-story, 14,400 square
foot brick structure will have a
unique triangular design to
complement the shape of the
lot, Burnside said.
Approximately 3,500
square feet of office space will
be available for rent.
The entrance area of the
building is impi-essive. Its

most striking features are a
vaulted ceiling, balcony, skylight and quarry-tiled floors.
Wall-to-wall carpeting will be
installed throughout the rest
of the million-dollar structure.
NBEA is the eighth
headquarters building to be
constructed in the Center. The
ninth and tenth buildings, housing the national headquarters
of the Future Business Leaders
of America and the Future
Homemakers of America, are
currently in the planning
stages.
NBEA first moved to
Reston in 1973 from its Washington, D.C. location. Founded
in 1892, the association now
has 22,000 members, 10
employees, and a $650,000
annual budget.

RESTON'S 18th RESTAURANT OPENS
Reston recently welcomed the addition of
its 18th restaurant,
one for each of its 18
years as a community,
with the opening of
Fritzbe's restaurant
in the Hunter Woods Village Center.
"Business has been very
good since our pre-Christmas
opening:' said Fritzbe's President Randy Norton. "It justifies
our decision to open in Restoi
Norton said he chose
Reston over other sites for his
third restaurant because "we
knew Reston had the kind of
clientele to support a restaurant like ours.
"Marketing strategy for
this restaurant focused on
an older clientele:' Norton
explained. "In Reston we are
aiming at the 25 to 40-yearold market rather than the
18 to 21-year-olds as our
other restaurants have:' Other
Fritzbe's restaurants are in
Annandale and Fairfax City.
Keeping within this
marketing plan, Norton said

clude a variety of sandwiches
the new restaurant will not
and hamburger combinations,
serve such Fritzbe's favorites
an assortment of popular apas pizza, "Dagwood"-type
sandwiches and will provide
petizers and specially baked
free popcorn only on Saturdays breads. There is an 11:00
until 4p.m.
Sunday morning brunch feaHouse specialities inturing hot rum buns and cham-

pagne served with specially
ordered meals.
Employing 80 people,
the eclectically decorated
restaurant seats 200 in its
3.200 square feet of space.
A professional disc jockey is
there every night providing
entertainment for listening
r dancing.
Fritzbe's also has a full
bar serving only brand names.
'It's an experiment not done
at the other locations," Norton
aid. "So far its been well received here"
The restauranteur thinks
his business has been a plus
for Hunter Woods Village Center and its merchants. "The
other restaurants are receiving
the overflow from our place
and the merchants seem to be
happy with the traffic increase
through the plaza:' he said.
Opening hours six days a
week for Fritzbe's are 11:30
a.m. with Sundays at 11:00.
The restaurant closes at 1:00
am. weeknights and at 2:00
am. on weekends.

If you'd like to see how your company can profit from the success that's taking place in Reston, Call (703) 620-4730.
Marketing Department, Reston Land Corporation, A Mobil Company.

Reston Land Corporation
Reston International Center
11800 Sunrise Valley Drive, Suite 1400
Reston,Virginia 22091
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